
 

QUIZ ANSWERS - Do you know your puddings and desserts?? 
 

 1.  Usually made with fruit and custard with maybe fruit and jelly.                                          trifle 

 2. Type of nut found in Bakewell tart.                                                                                    almond 

 3.  What is the English for this cold dessert?        glace,  gelato,  helado                         ice-cream 

 4.  What is special about a biscotti biscuit?                                                                   baked twice 

 5.  An Italian creation layered with coffee and mascarpone.                                                tiramisu 

 6.  How do you make a compote of apples?                                                                        stew them 

 7.  What sort of pastry is used to make chocolate eclairs?                                                     choux 

 8.  What 's' ingredient makes spotted dick special?                                                                  suet 

 9.  What fruit would you find in tarte tatin?                                                                           apples 

10.  Warm and fruity with crunchy top usually served with custard.                                     crumble 

11.  A pudding with the same name as something you might use when  having a wash.              sponge 

12.  Which country is famous for Black Forest gateau?                                                       Germany 

13.  What is Wimbledon Tennis Club’s traditional famous dessert?              strawberries and cream 

14.  A frozen dessert for the Sabbath.                                                                  ice cream sundae 

15.  This dessert is not for spring, autumn or winter.                                               summer pudding 

16.   Made from some ingredients for a sandwich.                                      bread and butter pudding 

17.   You might like to toss this one.                                                                                      pancake 

18.   Sounds French and creamy and like a very chewy toffee.                                    crème caramel 

19.   French again – rolling round with chocolate, lemon or maybe fruit.                                  roulade 

20.   A citrus pie with a fluffy white top.                                                                   lemon meringue 

21.   Made from something from a cow and something grown in a paddy field.                rice pudding 

22.   Not made with lettuce and tomatoes but maybe peaches, pears and pineapples.       fruit salad 

23.   Sounds like a thing you can put on hair, flavoured with fruit or chocolate.                     mousse 

24.   Children do it on a hillside but with this pudding they might land in a sticky mess   jam roly-poly 

25.   What do you put with fruit and cream to make a pavlova?                                           meringue 

 


